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The Typical Harrier…
• 45 and 54 years old
(43.75%)
• Has over 10 years running
experience (34.38%)
• Runs 3-4 times per week
(71.8%)
• 10-20 miles per week.
(46.8%)
• Is a haphazard stretcher
(37.5%)
• A whopping 68.75% were
injured in the last year
• With 60% missing training
as a result….
• The most common injuries
being muscle pulls of calves
and hamstrings (33.33%)

Calves and Achilleses (?)
• Spot the deliberate
mistake….
• From age 20-60 31%
reduction in
plantarflexor power
• 13% reduced step length

Good news…
• Calves are dead easy
to strengthen!!
• Stronger calves will
reduce injury risk
and increase
running
performance!!

Stretching…
Stretching for runners is a somewhat controversial topic. Many
running coaches, physios and athletes recommend stretching and
you'll find lots of articles on 'must do' stretches. But this advice is
against the majority of the research evidence.
Does stretching reduce injury risk?
A large recent study concluded:
“Our data do not support the use of stretching for injury
prevention purposes, neither before or after exercise”

For many years runners have been told to stretch to reduce risk
of injury and yet a recent systematic review (Lauersen et al.
2013) found no evidence to support stretching either before, or
after sport to reduce injury risk.

Stretching during your warm-up-Dynamic stretches
appears to be the most effective but their benefits for
performance may be fairly small.
Static stretching pre-sport may have negative effects on
performance but these effects may be quite small and may be
prevented by including other dynamic exercises in your
warm-up.
Length of stretch is important with short duration static
stretches having no effect on performance...

Stretching and performance
Long term effects
Stretching as a separate activity to running (i.e. Not during warm-up)
can improve flexibility without negatively effecting performance.
However to be effective it needs to be done regularly and should be
based on individual need rather than stretching everything!
But...
There is minimal evidence that long term stretching significantly
improves performance.
• My advice- stretch if you feel the need, but don’t prioritise it
over other perhaps more well founded methods (i.e. don’t spend
hours stretching and no time strengthening!) And certainly
don’t beat yourself up if you don’t do it!

• http://www.greglehman.ca/blog/2017/3/20/if-you-want-tostretch-your-hamstrings-please-continue-to-do-so

The holy grail of how not to get
injured!
It’s all about Load!

THE ROLE OF 'LOAD'
The majority of running injuries happen because running is
putting more load on tissues (muscle, tendon, joint etc) than
it can cope with...
Running involves a considerable amount of impact. During
each stride it's estimated that the body absorbs 2.5-3 times
your body weight in force.
An 80kg runner would need to absorb around 100,000kg of
force per mile!
It is this accumulation of impact and stress and strain on the
body that is termed 'load'.

What happens when the body is
loaded?
Tendons, joints and muscles can all adapt and strengthen in
response to running. This is what training is!

Even our bones get stronger. However they need enough time
and enough rest to do this, otherwise they can become
'overloaded'...
Your body can achieve amazing
things. It can run really long
distances but what it needs to do
this is gradual change.

How does your body respond to
load?
The right amount of load, with enough rest and gradual
progression will promote positive changes in your body increased fitness, strength, endurance, efficiency and
performance.
Too little load won't promote significant change, too much load
and it can cause pain and injury.

Getting the balance….
Exercise improves joint health and flexibility over do it and they can
get inflamed and sore
Pain following running injury is usually due to the body reacting to
excess load. It's a 'reactive response' rather than tissue damage.

Overload not damage
Most running injuries occur due to overload rather
than tissue damage. So in many cases the solution is to
reduce the load to a level your body can cope with.

In simple terms this may mean run a bit less, but it is not
always this easy! Usually better management of training can
achieve this.

Changing training volume
Upping your mileage
Increasing your training volume is one of the most
common causes of running injury. It's also one of the
easiest to solve

Keep a record of your total weekly mileage/Duration
Try to make sure you don't increase this by more than
10% per week. (or 20% rule ….)

Changing training volumeWhen we get caught out
There are times when runners seem more likely to fall victim to
sudden increase in running volume.
Starting marathon training
Coming back after injury - it's hard coming back from injury,
especially if you were doing high mileage before. Be careful of
sudden leaps in mileage as it may aggravate the injury.
Running without a plan or with too many races- many runners
trudge along without a plan, structure or even a goal.

New Runners - Statistically more likely to get injured as body needs
to adapt. Anything up to 3-5 years. Concentrate on volume over
speed in the early days.

Injury risk factors
There are a few things that may increase your risk of
developing a running injury.
The main proven factors are:
• having a previous injury
• being overweight (defined as a bmi over 30)
• being a new runner
Other than that there are no other major risk factors….
Running itself has not been proven to have negative
effects on the body including joints. The +ve’s far outway
any –ve’s!!!

Train smart….
For endurance runners and
‘masters runners’ a mix of
80% at low intensity and
20% at high intensity is
recommended
In a practical sense what
this usually translates to is
1 speed session per week.

Tips
Have a plan - whether it's
just a basic training
structure or a progressive 3
month plan have
something to guide you.

Listen to your body persistent aches, niggles,
and tiredness can be a sign
that you're over-training.
Step back and remember to
rest! >Physio
Get a training log monitor your progress and
keep an eye on volume,
intensity and frequency.

Train smart
include cross-training

Reducing injury Risk….
A large study in 2013 found S&C reduced risk of overuse
injury by nearly 50%.

Multiple studies have shown that S&C improves running
economy (a measure of how efficient your are as a runner)
and performance.

What we do most in clinic- Prehab---Rehab---S&C

Simple- commonly used
exercises
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single leg knee bend
Calf raise variations
Deadlift
Bridging
Drop lunge
Glut med
Glut max
‘controversial core’

All have gold standards of quality/control—then progress to
increasing load to increase strength.

Work through control >Gross strength>functional
strength>Plyometrics

Other stuff……
• Warming up- While warming up has shown some evidence of
reducing injury risk in some sports, there is little evidence to
suggest it significantly reduces risk of running injury.
• I find it sensible to however not attack a fast 5k run without any
kind of warm-up. As a rule the shorter and faster the event the
longer and more intense the warm up.
• Cool down- Again no great evidence for it’s use and is thought to
interfere with muscle glycogen resynthesis
• Compression garments, acupuncture and massage have also been
suggested to reduce injury risk but again there is no high quality
evidence to support this.
• A recent study backed the benefits on recovery performance for
using foam rollers. The 25% of responders may like this.

Get your training right!!!
Estimates suggest 60-70% of running injury is due to
training error but some papers suggest it may be as much as
80%. Factors that effect how much training load a runner can
tolerate before injury will also have a role.
At clinic I will ask injured runners details of distance, surface,
elevation, type of session (e.g. Intervals/Tempo/LSR). Also
any notes of how they felt and any other relevant information
such as cross-training etc.

THE MANAGEMENT OF RUNNING INJURIES REVOLVES
AROUND THE MANAGEMENT OF RUNNING!

No way OA!
• Running promotes
cartilage health
• Cumulative loading
forces same as
walking
• Less OA in
marathoners
• Strength, weight
control, prevents 35
chronic conditions
• (except elite/V high
volume runners)

Any questions??

Other discussion points if time
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forefoot, barefoot, minimalist running
(only <2% of runners habitually forefoot strike)
Overstride
Cadence
Scissoring
Magic tape
Pelvic drop
Heart rate training
Lack of hip extension/excessive trunk flexion
Gait analysis and retraining
Cues, drills, specific exercises

